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No May Meeting
Memorial Day Bumps Our Meeting

Next Regular Meeting   Monday JUNE 24, 2013
At Root River Center, 7220 W. Rawson Ave. Franklin, WI

6:30 pm Pre Meeting Music: “Johnny K” Krempasky
7:30 pm Business

Student Artist: None This Month
7:45 PM  Two Part Program

Stas & Mischa PLUS Accordion XXI Century Ensemble
Admission: • Members $5• Non members $10

(A Reeeealy BIGGG Sheow!)

Music For June
 The June main program will consist of two parts. 
Stas Venglevski and Mischa Litvin will perform as one 
part and the Accordion XXI Century Ensemble will 
perform as the other part. The premeeting music slot 
will be covered by “Johnny K” 
Krempasky with his new Petosa ac-
cordion. We will have more informa-
tion about the June program in the 
next issue.
 Would you like to know a little 
more about “Johnny K” today? Well, 
he plays a custom built semi-reedless 
Siwa & Figli accordion that only has 
two sets of reeds, but functions like a 
reedless midi too. He uses a Ketron 
module for additional sounds and 
rhythms.

 John has played the dance circuit in Southern 
Wisconsin for many years with his own group under the 
name “Johnny K”. He lives in Sun Prairie and has been 
a long time MAC member. The last time he played for 
the club was at our May 2012 Open Mic night.
 John’s ‘Day job’ is Sales Manager at Don Miller 

Subaru in Madison where he has 
been since 1968. In 1984 he was in-
ducted into the Master Sales Man-
ager’s Guild. It is a tossup as to 
which he loves most, music or autos. 
I have been to his home and his mu-
sic room is equally devoted to model 
cars. Did I mention, he also has a few 
beautiful collector cars in his over 
size garage? 
 Come early and chat with him 
about his cars and music.
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Those Who Serve
To Keep The Club Going

Officers
President:
Sherry Huiras   (414) 546-3370
Vice President:
Don Turner   (414) 418-5639
Secretary:
Shirley Barry   (414) 543-7714
Treasurer:
Pat Hall   (262) 252-3047

Directors
Roger Boll    (262) 284-0355
John Kreiter   (414) 281-2943
Bill Schauder   (414) 322-2647
Jerry Smeiska   (414) 453-4931
Pam Stahl   (414) 235-3497

Assisting  
Club Photographers:  
Jerry Smeiska   (414) 453-4931
Ken Nowicki   (414) 422-1115

Photo Archivist:  
John Kreiter   (414) 281-2943

Membership Chmn.:  
Bill Schauder   (414) 322-2647
Ensemble Director:  
Beverly W. Persa  (414) 466-5371

Newsletter Editor:
Jerry Smeiska   (414) 453-4931

Newsletter Processing & Mailing
Elaine Ritzka   (414) 545-1580

Publicity Chair: 
Sandy Bednarek  (414) 421-7577

Reception & Registration Chair: 
Ginny Smeiska  (414) 453-4931
Laurie Zeh   (262) 639-1153

Raffle Chair:
Dean Marsolek  (414 )840-4736 

General Assistance:
Anna Kreiter   (414) 281-2943

Sunshine Club Chair:  
Sandy Lee Jahnke  (414) 764-2377
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Monthly DEADLINE normally is the 2nd Monday of the month.
Send submissions to:

Jerry Smeiska, Editor
524 N. 106 St.  Wauwatosa, WI  53226-4225

Phone: 414-453-4931
Email:  skylinerguy@gmail.com

Visit Our Website At:  http://www.accordions.com/mac

Health and Welfare
By Sunshine Sandy Lee!

 We were saddened by the death of former MAC 
member Elaine Reciak. Our condolences to her family 
and her friend Bev Persa.
 Marianne Heppe, wife of member Willard Heppe 
also died and we send our sympathy to Willard, his fam-

ily and friends.
  We continue to extend our prayers and wishes for those 
who are continuing on their road to recovery, and for any member 
whose ailments we may not be aware of.    If you want us to send 
a card to someone please call Sandy at (414) 764-2377

At Our Neighbors
Chicago Accordion Club
310 W. Butterfield Rd, Elmhurst IL

May 20th. 2013
Ron Borelli

– - – - – - – - – - – - – - – - –
N. E. Wisconsin Accordion Club

300 S. Adams St.  Green Bay, WI.
Saturday June. 61st,  2013 - 9:30 am 

Roger Boll
– - – - – - – - – - – - – - – - –

Polish American Accordion Assn.
5835 W. Diversey Ave. Chicago, IL

Sunday ?? 5:00 pm
Call Ed Smolen For Info:   773-407-6156

Notice:  Statements by the editor or contributors to this newsletter do not necessarily 

reflect the official policies of the Milwaukee Accordion Club, Inc.  Paid ads are accepted in 

good faith and are not to be considered as M.A.C. endorsements of the products or services 

advertised. (Our attorneys made us say that.)

Milwaukee Accordion Club Mission Statement
Our mission is to stimulate a positive attitude toward the performance of music 
on the accordion by strengthening relationships with fellow musicians, expand-
ing knowledge of the accordion and accordion playing, and by developing vari-
ous musical programs to acquaint the general public with the education and en-
tertainment values of the accordion.
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Business Report
Business Meeting

By Shirl Barry, Sec’y.
April 22nd Meeting 

 Promptly at 6:30 pm, after welcoming visi-
tors, guests, and members, President Sherry Huiras 
called the business meeting to order. She noted that it 
was good to see Gloria Kaczmarek back after recu-
peration from several orthopedic procedures, and 
welcomed our Chicago Accordion Club friends in-
cluding Nick Marcel.  It was announced that both Pat 
and Glenn Schmidt have experienced hospitaliza-
tions and that Pat who suffered a broken arm is cur-
rently at a rehab facility.  Wishes of encouragement 
from the membership were suggested.
 She then provided a review of upcoming 
MAC programs for the next several months, including 
the reminder that there will be no May entertain-
ment program due to the conflict with Memorial 
Day.  The June program is unique and will feature 
world class bayanist, Stas Veglevski, along with mas-
ter mandolinist, Misha Litvin, who will combine tal-
ents as a duo and also entertain us with the Accor-
dion XXI Century Ensemble which is orchestrated 
by Stas. From Florida, the July event will be a fun 
evening by Yard Dog Charlie who will present a mix 
of Cajun, Zydeco, blue grass, country and folk music 
and then on August 25th, in lieu of a monthly enter-
tainment feature, the annual MAC Picnic & Jam will 
be held at Kulwicki Park. Sherry promised more de-
tails and registration information on these in forth-
coming newsletters.
 Miscellaneous announcements included a 
humorous reading by newsletter editor Jerry Smeiska 
about a “Husbands For Sale Store” in New York . . . 
. . you hadda be there, folks!  Next, various miscella-
neous announcements about accordion-related play-
outs and dances were made by Bev Persa, Greg 
Drust and Polka Ambassador, Dick Blaha.  Greg 
provided information about various recordings for 
sale including Louie Bashell’s “Old Milwaukee” re-
cording, one of his first which includes both some 
new and re-releases.  Dick provided a review of the 
Polka Boosters overwhelming successful activities 
over the past weekend, as well as the upcoming May 
17-19 Wisconsin State Polka Festival at Olympia re-
sort  in Oconomowoc, WI.  Sherry announced that 

Meeting Attendance: 112
That’s More Like It!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Welcome New Members
Mark Rider Wauwatosa

the popular Rudy Burkhalter Memorial Accordion 
Jamboree has held its final event and the remaining 
sponsors expressed appreciation to those who at-
tended it over the past 34 years.  A newly formed 
committee will hold its first event, “The Squeezebox 
Jamboree” on May 5th.
 Roger Boll was then asked to conduct the 
nominations of officers and directors.  Looking 
tanned and rested from his hiatus in Florida, Roger 
came forward and reviewed the nomination process 
for the 2013-15 terms. He expressed optimism that 
the election process could be conducted by acclama-
tion, without necessity of a paper ballot.  Since there 
will be no May meeting, tonight was the last meeting 
where nominations could be offered from the floor.  
It was reminded that individuals wishing to nominate 
a member for a position must first obtain his/her 
authorization to do so.   He then presented the slate 
of candidates for these positions, along with a short 
bio of club participation for each candidate.
 The slate includes: Officers:  President:  
Don Turner.  Don is the current VP, and has agreed 
to place his name in nomination for President.  Vice 
President:  Current President, Sherry Huiras, has 
agreed to place her name on the slate for the VP po-
sition.  Secretary:  Current secretary, Shirl Barry, is 
stepping down and this position remains open.  
Treasurer: Current Treasurer Pat Hall has agreed to 
place his name for the Treasurer position again. Di-
rectors:  Roger Boll, John Kreiter, Bill Schauder, 
Jerry Smeiska, and Pam Stahl have all agreed to 
place their names in nomination for the 2013-2015 
terms. In accordance with protocol, Roger solicited 
additional nominations for each position from the 
floor.  There being none, the nominations were 
closed.  Both the election and installation will take 
place at the June meeting.
 Then Sherry took the podium again, noting 
that this exciting band really didn’t need an introduc-
tion, she introduced the members of the dynamic 
KNF Band!
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Our President Says:
   Greetings My Friends!
 I’ve had my bike out 
several times already this Spring, 
and it felt so exhilarating.  Just to 
get out and get some fresh air 
again feels good.  
 In April we danced to the 
music of the ‘Klancnik and 
Friends Band’.  What a party it 

was!!  Our many thanks to Steve 
Meisner for sitting in with the band for a while.  It 
doesn’t get much better than that.   I’d like to express 
my appreciation to Greg Drust for writing the ‘Enter-
tainment Review’ covering the performance last month 
by the ‘Klancnik and Friends Band’.  I originally was 
supposed to write it, but knowing Greg’s familiarity 
with and knowledge about this band (and many other 
bands), I asked him if he would be so kind as to write 
the review this month.  And Greg graciously agreed to 
do so.  Boy, am I glad that I asked him.  His expertise 
and proficiency is way beyond my comprehension.  I 
could never have done this review justice.  You can 
find and read Greg’s excellent review elsewhere in this 
issue of ‘Accordion Express’.  
 At our April 22nd MAC General Meeting, the 
nominees for the next two year term for Board of Di-
rectors was announced by Roger Boll.  You already 
know that Don Turner and I will be switching positions 
on the Board, and that Shirl Barry will be stepping 
down from the Secretary position.  We still have no 
nominees for the Secretary position, so don’t hesitate to 
step forward if this is something that you’d be inter-
ested in doing.  Just contact one of the Board Members.  
 Just a reminder:   NO MAY PROGRAM/
MEETING due to the conflict with Memorial Day 
Weekend.  Do you recall when Memorial Day was 
called Decoration Day?  No matter what it’s called, our 
objective remains the same.  Millions of Americans 
have fought and died defending our freedoms and way 
of life. Today our troops continue to make the ultimate 
sacrifices.  This Memorial Day, let’s remember to 
honor our heroes, their achievements, their courage and 

their dedication, and to say thank you for their sacri-
fices.
 So, we won’t be seeing each other in May, but 
we’ll all be back on June 24th and be privileged to a 
world-class performance.  We’ll be enjoying a two-part 
program; first a duo by two superior musicians, Stas 
Venglevski on bayan accordion and Misha Litvin, 
domra (mandolin).  Immediately following Stas and 
Misha’s performance, we’ll be entertained by the Ac-
cordion XXI Century Ensemble, which is orchestrated 
by Stas.
 Show your support and appreciation of the 
MAC by attending the Programs/Meetings every 
month.  Bring your family and friends.  They also de-
serve to see and hear some of the very best in accor-
dion entertainment. 

Important
Keep In Mind

Please mail your financial remittances to 
our treasurer Pat Hall 

If you want your membership card 
mailed to you, send a stamped self- ad-
dressed envelope. Otherwise you will 
need to pick up your card at a regular 
meeting.

Mail To:
Patrick J. Hall

W142 N6718 Washington Ave
Menomonee Falls. WI  53051

262-252-3047

If you need a copy of the membership 
list, ask Pat at a meeting. 

NO BUSINESS USE
OF THE LIST IS PERMITTED !



Entertainment Review
by Greg Drust

We are extremely pleased to have Greg do the entertainment 
review of the KNF & Friends band. [Ed]

 Klancnik and Friends, six men from five states 
powered out two dynamite sets of  “As Good As It Gets” 
Slovenian-American polka music on April 22nd  at the 
MAC.  The instrumental virtuosity of each member of the 
Klancnik band insured that each song reached its full 
potential.  In other words, the performance couldn’t have 
been better.
 As a youngster, Ed Klancnik played banjo-guitar 
and drums with the Klancnik Brothers Orchestra, then the 
Gaylord Klancnik Band.  At the time of Gaylord’s un-
timely death, Ed pledged to keep his father’s music alive.  
Klancnik and Friends fulfilled Gaylord’s existing book-
ings, and then started taking dates of their own.  Now 
they’re the hottest Slovenian band in the United States to-
day.
 Leader, Ed Klancnik is an accomplished percus-
sionist, conversant in a myriad of musical styles.  He also 
tours and performs with Alex Meixner and other polka 
bands.  Listen well musicians:  Ed told me that the only 
jobs paying anything these days for him were polka gigs.
 Fronting the band, and also featured on vocal is 
Brian Wiater from Michigan.  He was the former drum-
mer for the Klancnik Brothers and Frank Feil before that, 
but put the sticks aside, in favor of whipping up energy on 
the Klancnik and Friends bandstand.
 Brian O’Boyle came to national attention as Jack 
Tady’s accordionist.  Brian attended the prestigious Du-
quesne University, and now travels the country setting up 
sound systems for lectures and conferences.  He was 
Cleveland Style Polka Hall of Fame musician of the year 
in 2012.   His incredible dexterity on the accordion runs 
far in advance of his young years.  Indeed, Brian O’Boyle 
is one of the shining lights on today’s polka scene.  His 
choice accordion is a 1970’s era Italo-American sweet 
beauty with the brightest sounds around.
 Handling the reed duties is Eric Stehle on sax.  He 
grew up playing the Dutch Hop style of polka music in 
Colorado.  Now a music teacher by profession, Eric adds 
his understanding and expertise to the powerful Klancnik 
sound.

 Bass man Jerry Zagar has played with many of 
Pennsylvania’s finest polka bands.  He and his wife, Pam 
host the “Prime Time Polkas” radio show in that state, and 
also contribute to Polka Parade loyally on WJYI 1340 AM 
in Milwaukee.  Pennsylvania’s Slovenian style is charac-
terized by a slightly quicker temp, and hard driving beat.  
Jerry certainly contributes this to the rhythm section of the 
Klancnik band.
 Filling out the group we heard Gary Hendrickson 
on Banjo-Guitar.  Gary was a member of Roger Bright’s 
last band, worked extensively in the blues and rock scene, 
and presently is a member of the State Line Playboys.  He 
continued to build energy then at a certain point in the 
song, let all the stops out.  Having received lessons from 
Ron Sluga, Gary Hendrickson is the perfect choice to han-
dle the job of percussive banjo and lyrical guitar for the 
Klancnik band.
 Fifty to 100 years ago we had innovators like Matt 
Hoyer, Doc Lausche, Yankovic, Pecon, Habat, Vadnal, 
Bass, etc.  Now it’s become the job of younger musicians 
to shine up these earlier styles and songs with their own 
artistry.  The Klancnik band’s own style derives from the 
extreme energy and excellence with which they perform 
their music.  It’s common for Klancnik and Friends to play 
an hour long polka medley at festivals across the country.  
They’re good enough and young enough to pull it off.  
However, they chose to play shorter pieces for the Mil-
waukee Accordion Club meeting, which was a concert, as 
well as a dance.
 Two additional treats were guest appearances by 
Duane Matuszak and Steve Meisner.  Duane now retired, 
had worked with likes of Louie Bashell, Al Roberts, Gary 
Frank, and Hank Thunander.  The crowd roared with ap-
proval at his two vocals.  Having personally known Gay-
lord Klancnik, and many musical greats of the past, Duane 
functioned as a reminder of the importance of continuity 
between generations.
 Steve Meisner is the latest inductee into the Cleve-
land Style Polka Music Hall of Fame’s Lifetime Achieve-
ment category.  He brought the house down, sitting in with 
the Klancnik band for their last several numbers.
 The evening was an experience, more than an 
event.  It proves that polka music is alive and well, and is 
being transferred to the next generation.

  Greg Drust
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Insuring your Accordion Treasures
by Dick Miller

 Do you sometimes wonder what would happen if 
your accordions got damaged or stolen or lost in a fire?   
Well, it is something we never really think about but what 
would you get from your insurance company if your 
prized accordions were lost?
 Your best answer can come from your insurance 
agent, who will review your policy with 
you, tell you what your coverages are 
and make recommendations to fit your 
personal needs.
 As a retired insurance agent 
perhaps I can lend some insight to 
insuring your accordions 
properly.
 Accordions in a renters or 
homeowners policy are usually 
insured as personal property. They 
are considered the same as the rest 
of your personal property. You will 
always have a limit to the amount of personal 
property that your policy will cover. If you sustain a loss 
this limit is the maximum that you will be able to collect 
on your policy.
 The amount that you can collect if you have a loss 
under your policy will be settled in one of two methods 
the insurance company uses to determine your loss. The 
methods of valuation are replacement cost and actual cash 
value. Replacement cost is the amount of money that you 
will have to pay to replace the accordion (or other personal 
property) if you went out and purchased a new accordion 
similar to the one that was lost. Actual cash value method 
states that the insurance company will pay you what it 
costs to replace the item with a new similar item minus 
depreciation.
 As you can see the best method is to have 
replacement cost coverage on your personal property, 
which would include your accordions.
 A renters or homeowners policy provides you 
coverage on your personal property for the named perils. 
This means that if you have a loss it has to fall into one of 
the named perils covered under your policy. These perils 
are all named in the policy. They usually are wind, hail, 

aircraft, vehicle, explosion, fire, riot, smoke, and theft 
damage. As an example, if your accordion is damaged or 
missing because one of these things happened, your loss 
will be covered under your policy either for its actual cash 
value or its replacement value.
 Many accordion owners own accordions that can 
no longer be replaced due to their age or collectors value. 
The company that made your accordion is out of business, 
due to age they no longer make it, or it was made in Italy, 
Germany, etc. Don’t fret, because there is a way to insure 

your accordions properly. The insurance 
company will allow you to insure 
your accordions under a rider 
called the scheduled personal 
property rider. Under this rider you 
must provide the insurance 

company with a written appraisal or 
a bill of sale receipt so that you and 

the insurance company agree on its 
value. The burden of proof is on you, 

not the insurance company. This rider 
will be added to your policy and you’ll 

be charged an additional rate to have 
your accordion insured for the proper 

value with the rate based on non-professional use 
or professional use. Non-professional rate is about $.70 
per $100 value while the professional rate is about $2.70 
per $100 value. The other advantage of adding this rider to 
your policy is that it covers your accordion for all risks of 
damage or loss. All risk means damage or loss caused by 
any accidental cause. For instance, if you drop your 
accordion or you close your trunk on it. Truly, if your 
accordion is of any value whatsoever, this is the way to go.
 I know that after reading this you may be more 
confused. That is why I strongly recommend that you 
contact your insurance agent to go over your own personal 
needs.

   Dick Miller
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Ramblings
by Jerry Smeiska

Elections In June
 Please see Shirl’s minutes on Page 3 for the outcome 
of the nomination process.

Accordion Dreaming
 If you remember last month we invited you to tell us 
what your dream accordion would be. This is a dream so 
your wife or husband won’t give you any grief. So far one 
dreamer has responded.

 “My dream accordion is a full-sized accordion, 
on the lighter side, with musette and all reeds so I can 
still play Bach too!  OR an Italo-American like Brian 
O'Boyle's (KNF Band.) what a beaut!!” 
   Sandy Bednarek
 Now it’s YOUR turn to tell us your dream.

Magic Organa
 New member Mark Rider brought his Hohner 
Magic Organa to the meeting. This realistically built but-
ton accordion is really a sophisticated modern music box. 
It has no reeds and can’t be played like a real instrument. 
Instead, it electronically plays a variety of songs in a true 
accordion sound when you pump the bellows,
 No musical skills 
are needed to play this 
‘machine” The concept 
is a little like a player 
piano except it does not 
use piano rolls. It has 
modern digital memory 
and playback. When 
Mark demonstrated it 
during the Klancnik 
band break, it sounded 
like a true button box.
 Accordion to 
Rider, his parents have 
been collectors of mu-
sic box devices for 
many years, and he 
thought the club would 
find this device inter-
esting and novel.
 My personal impression was the it not only sounded 
very real, but it was built as well and beautiful as the real 
button boxes I’ve seen. I guess that’s why Mark said it 
cost over $5,000. If Mark would have moved his fingers 
over the buttons as he played, he sure could have fooled 
me with its sound and realistic appearance.
 Thanks for showing it to us, Mark, and - Welcome to 
the Milwaukee Accordion Club.

No Meeting In May
 No, we’re not trying to insult your intelligence, it’s 
just that after more than 20 years of meeting on the fourth 
Monday, it becomes a habit with some of us. We just don’t 
want anyone to drive down to the Root River Center and  
find an absence of all the friendly MAC faces.
 Our June meeting is very important so save your gas 
and be sure to attend on June 24. If you don’t, we will 
miss your charming company.
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M.A.C. Club Calendar
(tba = to be announced)

2013 Is Our 22nd Anniversary Year

May 27 No Meeting Due To Holiday Weekend

June 24 • Meeting Entertainment
  Election Of Officers
Pre meeting  • John “Johnny K” Krempasky
Student Artist • tba
Headliner: •Stas Venglevski, Misha Litvin, Acc 
XXI Century Ensemble.

July 22 • Meeting Entertainment
Pre meeting  • Elaine Ritzka
Student Artist • tba
Headliner • Yard Dog Charlie from Florida
  Installation Of Officers

Sunday August 25 • MAC Picnic at Kulwicki Park

September 23 • Regular Meeting
Pre meeting  • tba
Student Artist • tba
Headliner: •Oktoberfest with Peggy Mueller



The CordeenMan Newsletter
by Sandy Bednarek

 Are you looking for more accordion news than 
your accordion club can provide?  There are so many op-
portunities available right at your fingertips if they’re on a 
computer keyboard!  For five years I’ve been receiving an 
accordion-informative email newsletter from Lenny Feld-
mann, “the CordeenMan” who sends them FREE to those 
who register.  If you’d like to get on Lenny’s email list, go 
to http://www.cordeenman.com/Newsletter.html and sign 
up.  You can register for the free periodical email newslet-
ters or sign up for a sample.
 This is also an interesting website about Lenny and 
accordion friends with links available for more info on 
world-renown accordionists, and accordion associations 
that sponsor conventions.  (The writer met Lenny at an 
Accordionists & Teachers Guild/ATG convention in Or-
lando FL several years ago.)  Yes, there are accordion-
themed conventions available here in the states – if you 
haven’t been to one yet, what are you waiting for?  

Kevin Friedrich Debuts World’s First 
Kauri Accordion - New Zealand

by Heather Masefield

 New York accordionist Kevin Friedrich realized 
his dream of producing the world’s first Kauri (New Zea-
land native tree) accordion when a 
joint project between New Zealand 
and Finland produced an instrument 
combining a Finnish folk accordion 
culture instrument with the magnifi-
cent giant and ancient Kauri tree of 
New Zealand.
 After shipping some of the 
rare wood to Finland, Artisan Aaro 
Luukinen (teacher of accordion 
making at the Ikaalinen College of 
Crafts and Design - IKATA) hand-
crafted three stunning instruments 
dubbed K1 (to be housed in Dar-

gaville, New Zealand), K2 (for Ikaalinen, Finland) and K3 
to be housed in New York. Aaro’s wife Henriikka designed 
the three grills for the instruments which were hand carved 
by Aaro and named as K1 – Birth, K2 – Departure and K3 
– Growth
 The unveiling took place on March 24 at a sold out 
concert at the Lighthouse Function center in Dargaville 
with the help of the Dargaville Primary School Kapa Haka 
Group and other musicians, to give the instrument a tradi-
tional Maori welcome home.
 The annual fundraising concert of the Dargaville 

museum fea-
tured Kevin 
with his many 
musician 
friends includ-
ing Interna-
tional vocalist 
Lionel Reekie 
as well as the 
debut perform-
ance of the 
Aukland Ac-
cordion Sym-
phonietta under 
the direction of 
Lionel Reekie.

 The beautiful two row Kauri instrument, rich in 
sonority and showcasing the gorgeous blond and precious 
Kauri wood wowed the audience and will now be proudly 
featured as the entrance exhibit in the Dargaville Museum 
which also houses the rare and permanent ‘Accordion 
Gems’ accordion exhibition. The oldest living Kauri Tree, 
Tane Mahuta (Lord of the Forest) is found just north of 
Dargaville and stands some 2,500 years old! Picture left 
with Kevin and the Kauri accordion - hard to believe 
Kevin is over 6 ft tall when you see him pictured with this 
huge ancient kauri tree!
 The log from which the Kauri accordion was made, 
was one from the same forest, and after falling, possibly 
some hundreds of years ago, ended up washed out to the 
coast line beach, where it was found by Arthur Miach, 
who then donated the wood precious and protected wood 
to the Kauri accordion project.
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http://www.cordeenman.com/Newsletter.html
http://www.cordeenman.com/Newsletter.html
http://www.accordions.com/kevin
http://www.accordions.com/kevin
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The Marketplace
If you are looking to buy or sell something musical, 

here’s the place to advertise
“ Wanted” and “For Sale” ads of personal musical items are free to our club 
members for three monthly insertions after which the ad must be reinserted 
if so desired.  Non-members may advertise personal musical items for a cost 
of $15 per insertion.  It is VERY IMPORTANT that the editor be NOTIFIED 
PROMPTLY IF ITEM IS SOLD so the ad can be stopped.  All requests for 
ads must be in writing, and include all the relevant descriptive information 
and the submitting person’s full name, address and telephone number.

For Sale

Roland Accordion Closeout. Reduced pricing on 
all models. Open Tue, Wed, Fri Sat. 1:00 to 5:00 pm
True Tone Music  2820 Charles St  Rockford, IL
Peter Bartkus ..................... Store... 815-399-8065
            Home ... 815-399-9415
   [1]

Two Sonic speaker cabinets with horns and 12’ mains. 
They no longer fit in my little car.  Great sound for large 
venues. Make an offer I can’t refuse.
Jerry Smeiska ..................................... 414-453-4931
   [4]

Wanted 
I Buy Accordions And Concertinas =

email:  cbrzeski@wi.rr.com
Call Carl ................................................. 414-321-3729
    [7]
P-AAA Buys any 2 chambered accordions like
Dallappe, Supermaestro, Scandall VI, LoDuca Duke, Ex-
celsior, Bell, Sonola, Etc.
Call Ed. Smollen ................................ 773-407-6156
    [12]
Are you looking to buy or sell a button box?
Button Box America Club has free for sale ads. Contact 
their editor Jeannie Enabnit at 320-864-7669
  Box 121, Glencoe, MN  55336
 

Ask Dr. Jerr
Bring Your Problems To The Doctor Who Has All The Answers

Dear Dr. Jerr:
  Memorial Day is coming and I know 
that bugles were always identified with military 
ceremonies. Why weren’t accordions used to inspire 
the troops as the bugles were?
    Mr. Wondering Vet
Dear Mr. Vet,
 First, thank you for your service. 
Your question has not come up before. We know, the 
bugle is smaller and lighter, and its sound carries 
well to compete with the noises of battle. In the days 
before radio contact, the bugle transmitted the battle 
orders so all could hear. In a way, the bugler was the 
predecessor of the radio man.
 Now let’s examine the accordion. If you are a 
player, or even if you just like accordion music, you 
should know what happens whenever an accordion 
starts to play. Everybody gets up and starts dancing. 
Even if they don’t dance, they stop what they are do-
ing and listen, or sing, or keep time. 
 Now imagine an accordion starting to play 
during a battle. Everyone would stop shooting and 
start dancing. How can you have a decent war if the 
participants are all dancing?
 On second thought, maybe someone ought to 
try it, at least once.
   Dr. Jerr

Music Lessons
Concertina, Piano Accordion or Keyboard.

email:  cbrzeski@wi.rr.com
Call Carl at .............................. 414 321 3729

I bought

my stuff in the

Accordion

Express
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10/13

KNF Band

10/13

I Want To Buy Your
Old Musical Instruments

Looking for accordions, concertinas, guitars, 
banjos, mandolins, 
violins, saxophones & amplifiers

Call Tom
(414) 333-32219/13

At left, near the end of the show Steve Meisner 
was invited to join the band on the stage.

At right, the Klancnik 
Band consisted of Gary 
Hendrickson, banjo and 
guitar, Eric Stehle on 
sax, leader Ed Klancnik 
on drums, Brian Wiater, 
vocalist, Brian O’Boyle 
on accordion and behind 
him, Jerry Zagar on bass
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Klancnik Band

Photos This Month By: Jerry Smeiska 
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Milwaukee Accordion Club Membership Application
(Please Print All Information For Readability)

Name_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City________________________________________________________ State_________ Zip Code________________-____________

Telephone  (_______)_________-______________ email address_______________________________________________
 My Skills or Interests that

 could help the club are: [ ]Accounting. [ ]Internet/Web. [ ]Writing. [ ]Board Member.  [ ]Other_____________  

  Playing Level: [ ]Professional   [ ]Hobbyist  [ ]Accordion Enthusiast    [ ]Other __________________________

Please Enclose: [  ] $24.00 for full membership (1 Yr)  or  [  ] $15 for 1 Yr. out of Wisc. (Subscription Only)

Today’s Date________________ Instrument I Play is:_______________________________________________

First
Class
Postage

The Accordion Express 

 Milwaukee Accordion Club 

% G. E. Smeiska      ph: 414-453-4931

    524 North 106 Street 

Wauwatosa, WI 53226-4225

 Address Service Requested – Thank You

Time Sensitive – First Class Mail

MAC is 22 Years Old Now

Milwaukee Accordion Club Membership Information
If you appreciate the many voices of the accordion you are welcome to join us. Annual membership is $24.00 and includes the newsletter 
and all membership privileges. If you live outside Wisconsin and only want to receive the newsletter, the annual cost is $15.00 (Includes NO 
membership privileges). Please complete the application below and make remittance payable to: Milwaukee Accordion Club
Mail check, completed application and self addressed stamped envelope to:

Patrick J. Hall, Treas.       W142 N6718 Washington Ave        Menomonee Falls, WI  53051

REMEMBER


